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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 352 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.9in.For thirty-five years, Brock Dragon has been
single, but for good reason. Working at Club Tabu, Knight Enterprises, attending college and taking
care of his family, he hasnt had time to meet the right woman and fall in love. That is, until the little
spitfire cousin of another Club Tabu Masters wife steals his breath away. When Karlie Larson
returns home to Dallas, Texas, as a Doctor of Aero-Astro Physics, she never planned to explore her
sexuality at Club Tabu with the urging of her cousin. She quickly realizes the stranger with the
dragon tattoo can give her what she has only fantasized about. Karlies entry into the BDSM world
will never be forgotten, shaking the very foundation of her well-ordered world. Can one look, one
kiss, one whisper from the dangerous Bad Boy of Dallas be Mr. Right for the innocent Rocket
Scientist This item ships from La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel

Just no words to explain. Indeed, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and
is particularly simply following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact altered me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Leila ni Rippin-- Leila ni Rippin
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